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where L '  is the d is tance  f rom the c h o p p e r  to the sample,  BEAMRo T / ~=- 7 
and  L(O~) is the d i s tance  f rom the sample  to the OR T A R G E T  ~ o  
de tec tor  at sca t te r ing  angle  0,. The  Bragg c o n d i t i o n  ,95o / .: %... 
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k - 2 = lvl/[2 sin (~ 00]  • (2) Fig. I. The locus of constant time of arriwd for neutron time- 
Since ;" = hk/m, the t ime o f  arr ival  is of-flight diffraction, for L' 0.3 m, L(~} 1.2 m. 
t - 2(m/fi)  f2rrjzl) -~ [L'+L(O~)]sin(½0~). (3) 
and  then i ndependen t l y  of  0~, 
F r o m  eq. (3) it is c lear  tha t  t may  be made  i n d e p e n d e n t  
o f  0~ for fixed ~' i f  t = 2 (m/h) [ E + L 0 r ) ]  (2 7r [z]) ~ (5) 
[L' + L(0~)] sin (,½ 00 = cons tan t ,  (4) The  locus of  c o n s t a n t  t ime o f  arr iwd is then 
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F i g .  2. The tangent angle between the locus of constant time of arrival, and the incident beam direction, for L ' - -  0 .3m,  
LUg) 1.2 m. 
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The angle q5 between tile tangent to tile locus (6) and this disadvantage would be compensated by' tile higher 
the i nc iden tbeamdi rec t i on  is count ing rates. A material with known structure 
factors may be used to obtain an intensity calibration. 
~/) = 0 , - t a n  I{2 L(0~) tan (40s)/[L'+L(O~)]} . (7) Brugger 9) has erected two small banks of detectors 
at points on the locus of eq. (6). Buras s) uses 
The locus of detectors for constant  time of arrival a circular arc of detectors for single crystal work, 
given by' eq.(6) is s h o w n  in fig. l , for flight path lengths but notes that some reflections may overlap on the 
L ' =  0.3 m and L(2z)= 1.2 m. The tangent  angle q~ time scale. This dilticulty would be resolved by lhe 
is shown in fig. 2 for tile same choice. present method. 
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